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The Chief and the Inflated Pillow, 

Mr, Russell, the war correspondent, was a 
good story teller, and had many reminiscences 
of his adventures in the First, Once, while 
traveling in India, he carried with him an 
India rubber pillow, which at night he in- 
flat. ne evening he took it out of his 

pocket and showed it to a chief, who asked 
him suse, He told him it was a pillow, 
“No gol; log of wood much better” 
“Why” asked Mr. Russell. “Because it is 
flat,” replied the chief. Mr. Russell then in- 

flated it yond it was handed around to all the 
family, who, in turns, let out the air and 

again inflated {6 At last the chief took it 
“It is sald be, “very, very good.” 
“Wy I” asked Mr. Russell. “Booanse by and 
by you will be an old man, and will have but 
a little breath in you, and you can get some 
out of this bag. "Ben; Perley Poare. 
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“Is Mr. Jones at home ?" said a deacon | 
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around his neck, and when I spoke 

about taking him away, she began ery. 

ing and said she would not be able to 

live without him.” 

“Bhe did, eh?” said Mrs Bollwinkle, 

sputtering into the transmitter. * The 
hussy! We'll see!” And when the 
same number ealled for a surgeon just 
before bedtime, the telephone girl know | 
that Mrs. Bullwinkle “had seen.” 
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The bullying manner of the German | 
students is proverbial, as is also their 
mania for duelling. It was at Heidel 
berg that a quiet citizen leaving the | 
cars said to a swaggering student : 

“Bir, you are crowding me! 
back a little bit, sir!” 
The student turned flerecly and said 

in a Jond tone: “Do you not like it? 
Wall, sir, I am at your service whenever 
you please!” 

“Oh, thank you!’ raid the tmveler, 
your offer is very kind, amd you may 
carry my valise to the hotel for me.” 

The student flod amid shouts of laugh 
tor. 
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no of Bronebial snd Puinmos 
BAY Affections i$ AYER'S CHERRY 
Protonat., As such it is recognized snd 
prescribed by the medics] profession, and 
in many thousands of families, for the 
mist forty years, it has been regarded as an 
nyuiuable” household remedy. It is a 
separation that only requires to be taken 

fa very small quantities, and ‘a few doses 
of it administered in the early stages of a 
cold or cough will effect a w y eure, 
und may, yory possibly, save life, There 
in 10 Sid whatever that 

jor's Cherry Pectoral Ayer 
Fins preserved the lives of great numbers 
of persons, hy arresting the development of 
Laryngitis, Bronchitis, Pneumonia, 
aud Pulmonary Consumption, and by 
the eure of those dangerous maladies, It 
¥! hould be kept re ady for use in every 
fainily where there are children, ss itis a 
medicine far superior to all others in the 
rreatinent of Croup, the alleviation of 
Whooping Cough, and the cure of Colds 
and Influenza, ailments peculiarly incl 
dental to childhood and youth, FPromptl- 
rude in dealing with all diseases of this 
clusn is of the utmost fmportaies. The 
lors of a single day may, In many eases, 
entail fatal consequences. Do not waste 
Pr ous time in experimenting with 
inedicines of doubtful efeacy, while the 
malady is constantly gsining a deeper 
hold, but take at once the specdiest and 
most certain to cure, 
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